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WHERE:
BMX - Pat Casey’s Dreamyard
Moto X - Axell Hodges’ Slayground
Skateboard - CATF
*All locations are within Southern California

WHEN:
July 14-18, 2021

WHAT: 
After a 2020 without summer X Games competition, X Games returns to action sports’ birthplace of Southern California in 2021 to 
host the world’s best BMX, Skateboard and Moto X athletes with a new twist. For the first time, X Games takes the competition to 
the athletes - hosting events at Pat Casy’s Dreamyard, Axell Hodges’ Slayground and the CATF. All competitons will air live on ESPN, 
ABC and X Games ditigal and social media platforms. 

DISTRIBUTION:                 
All X Games competitions will be streamed live July 14 – 18 via the @XGames YouTube, TikTok, Facebook and Twitter pages, as 
well as the ESPN App. More than 15 hours of the best X Games 2021 competitions will air on ESPN, ABC and ESPN2 throughout 
the weekend. Extensive coverage will also be featured across XGames.com, the X Games Aspen App, in addition to behind-the-
scenes, athlete-curated and complementary content on @XGames Instagram, Snapchat and more. 

SPORTS & DISCIPLINES: 

BMX   Skateboard  Moto X
• Wendy’s Park  • Park (Men’s & Women’s)  • Monster Energy QuarterPipe High Air 
• Dave Mirra’s Park Best Trick • Paifico Vert   • Best Whip
• Dirt   • Pacifico Vert Best Trick  • Freestyle
• Dirt Best Trick  • Skateboard Street (Men’s & Women’s) • 110s
• Wendy’s Street  • Street Best Trick  • Monster Energy Best  Trick  

   
WEBSITE: 
For general information, log on to the official X Games site at www.XGames.com. For media information and photos to 
download, log on to www.ESPNPressRoom.com and www.ESPNImages.com 

ESPN PR                                     CELL PHONE NUMBER
Danny Chi, ESPN .............................................................................................................................................. 310-500-5699
Grace Coryell, ESPN .........................................................................................................................................818-585-3696
Olivia Wilson, ESPN ........................................................................................................................................ 904-303-3538

FOLLOW @XGames

FACT SHEET
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DATE/TIME NETWORK COMPETITIONS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14

11 AM - 12 PM @XGames BMX Dirt

12:30 PM - 1:15 PM @XGames  BMX Dirt Best Trick

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM @XGames Wendy’s BMX Park

6 PM - 6:45 PM @XGames Dave Mirra’s BMX Park Best Trick

THURSDAY, JULY 15

9 AM - 10 AM @XGames Moto X Freestyle

10:30 AM - 11 AM  @XGames Moto X Best Whip

2 PM - 2:30 PM @XGames Moto X 110s

4:30 PM - 5 PM  @XGames Monster Energy QuarterPipe High Air

6 PM - 6:45 PM @XGames Monster Energy Moto X Best Trick

FRIDAY, JULY 16

10 AM - 11 AM  @XGames Men’s Skateboard Park

12 PM - 1 PM @XGames Women’s Skateboard Park

3 PM - 4 PM @XGames Pacifico Skateboard Vert

5 PM - 5:45 PM @XGames Pacifico Skateboard Vert Best Trick

6 PM - 8:30 PM ESPN X Games 2021

8:30 PM - 9:30 PM @XGames Wendy’s BMX Street

SATURDAY, JULY 17

10 AM – 3 PM ABC X Games 2021

3 PM - 4 PM @XGames Women’s Skateboard Street

5 PM - 8 PM ESPN2 X Games 2021

8 PM - 9 PM @XGames Men’s Skateboard Street

9:30 PM - 10:15 PM @XGames Skateboard Street  Best Trick

SUNDAY, JULY 18

10 AM – 3 PM ABC X Games 2021

TELECAST & COVERAGE SCHEDULE

@XGames content will be streamed on the X Games YouTube, TikTok, Facebook and Twitter pages, as well as the ESPN App. All times Pacific Time (PT).
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HOST
Jack Mitrani (@JackMitrani)
Jack Mitrani is one action sports’ most popular personalities. After spending 12 years as a competitive 
snowboarder, he translated his talents into a career that celebrates his entrepreneurial and vivacious 
spirit. Mitrani returns for this fifth year as host of the X Games. 

Early in Mitrani’s career, he got his start by producing gut-busting comedic skits, and has since refined 
professional action sports footage that broadcast greats such as ESPN, HBO and NBC have chased 
down through the years. 

In 2008, Mitrani and friends Danny Davis, Dave Driscoll and Keir Dillon started the Frends Crew, all centering around the concept that 
“there’s no I in frends.”  Initially, the crew consisted of seven pro-snowboarders who traveled the world, making funny videos and 
skits, while winning major snowboarding contests, and promoting that collaboration was more fun than doing it solo. Today he is 
best known as a television host — most notably serving as the host of X Games — Frendly Gathering cofounder, content creator and  
Martin Guitar Ambassador.

Born and raised in Long Island, Mitrani’s family moved to Vermont after he and brother/pro snowboarder Luke convinced their 
parents to allow them to attend Stratton Mountain School, where snowboarding was a part of the curriculum.

Mitrani currently resides in Burlington, Vt. with his fiancé Hannah and their daughter, Willa Rose.

COMMENTATORS/ANALYSTS
Brandon Graham (@Brandon_Graham) – Skateboard
Brandon Graham once again will provide play-by-play commentary for all Skateboard events. The 
Bay Area native has been a part of the X Games team since 2013, handling skateboard play-by-play 
for the summer events as well as broadcast duties for the World of X Games series on ABC. Graham 
previously served as the play-by-play voice of Rob Dyrdek’s Street League Skateboarding.

He currently resides in Austin, Texas, with his wife Nadia and two children, Sofia and Bowen.

Jimmy Coleman (@jcnomad13) – BMX & Moto X
TV personality Jimmy Coleman has been skateboarding since the age of eight. It was skating 
that would help start his career as an announcer back in 1993, but by 1997 it became a full-time 
opportunity. Over the last two decades, he has hosted numerous action sports events and 
demonstrations all across the globe, as well as some mainstream sporting events. Coleman has 
had the opportunity to watch and work with many of the biggest names in the industry. Coleman 
first joined the X Games broadcast team in 2000 at X Games Six in San Francisco, Calif. For the last 
18 years he has acted as the play-by-play commentator for all X Games BMX events. In 2021, he 
will return to the broadcast team as play-by-play commentator for all BMX and Moto X events.

TALENT BIOS
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Gary Rodgers (@gcode_tb4l) – Skateboard
Rogers made his X Games telecast team debut in 2017 and will again provide analysis for the Men’s
and Amateur Skateboard Street competitions. Beginning his on-air career with a satirical online
skateboarding news program called Skateline, Rogers is an uber fan of skateboarding who off ers
unapologetic commentary in the space. Skateline was quickly picked up by Tony Hawk’s Ride Channel
who funded and distributed the show for several years until it moved to Thrasher Magazine’s site 
where it streams currently.

Lyn-Z Pastrana (@lynzskate) – Skateboard
Considered one of the top female skateboarders in the world, Lyn-z Pastrana will provide analysis 
for the Women’s Skateboard Park and Street competitions. An eight-time X Games medalist, 
Pastrana is a threetime X Games Vert gold medalist. The first woman to skate the Megaramp at 
just 15 years old, Pastrana is also the first female to land a McTwist 540 in competition. A playable 
character in the Tony Hawk video games, Pastrana keeps active on the contest scene by attending 
and commentating for the World Cup Skate events. Most recently, Pastrana was part of the Nitro 
Circus Tour with husband, and fellow X Games legend, Travis Pastrana, and their two daughters, 
Addy and Bristol.

Scotty Cranmer (@ScottyCranmer) – BMX
Cranmer will provide analysis for the BMX Dirt and Dave Mirra Best Trick competitions. Starting his
career as a BMX racer, Cranmer quickly realized his love of Freestyle. Competing in his fi rst Freestyle
competition in 2003, he beat out the best in BMX en route to one of the most stellar rookie years in
BMX history. Over 10 years later, Cranmer is a multiple X Games and Dew Tour winner. With nine total
X Games medals, Cranmer owns three Park gold medals. Cranmer also owns the Incline Club 
Skatepark in his New Jersey hometown, where he is often found teaching local BMX riders.

Mike Mason (@Mike_Mason81) – Moto X 
Mason made his X Games telecast debut in 2018, and this year he will provide analysis for the Moto
X Freestyle, Best Whip, Best Trick and QuarterPipe High Air competitions. Beginning his career as a
Motocross racer, Mason’s Arenacross background made his speed and tricks tough to beat en route to
four X Games Speed & Style gold medals. An eight-time X Games medalist, Mason also has two 
Freestyle bronze medals and competed in 2015’s Real Moto. A successful Freestyle rider, Mason is 
a two-time ASA World Championships of Freestyle Motocross champion. Most recently, Mason has 
been traveling the world as part of the Nitro Circus Tour.

REPORTER
Craig McMorris  (@Craig_McMorris) – Skateboard 
Craig McMorris joined the X Games Aspen telecast team in 2015 and is a professional snowboarder, X 
Games Real Snow bronze medalist and older brother to nine-time X Games gold medalist and two-
time Olympic Winter Games bronze medalist, Mark McMorris. 

A native of Regina, SK, Canada, Craig has competed in elite level events and is known within the 
snowboard world for his outgoing and charismatic personality. He has starred in his own unscripted 
television show on MTV Canada with his brother, McMorris & McMorris, and got his broadcast break for 

CBC during the Sochi Winter Olympic Games, where he announced the Snowboard Slopestyle and Halfpipe events. He returned to 
host CBC’s coverage of the PyeongChang Olympics, as well.

TALENT BIOS
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ESPN will again work with Echo Entertainment, a leading 
live action sports production company, to produce X Games 
2021. They’ll collaborate to deliver an authentic and enhanced 
representation of the action sports community from both a 
sports and lifestyle perspective. 

Over the four days of X Games coverage, live content will focus 
on action sports competitions, in-depth athlete profiles and other 
features highlighting the action sports lifestyle. 

PRODUCTION & TECHNOLOGY ELEMENTS 
Throughout the coverage, X Games will leverage its array of 
innovative technologies and production elements to bring 
fans truly distinctive coverage of the very best in action sports. 
Among the production and technology elements are:

Mobile units: This year at X Games, we will be utilizing two trucks 
from Dome Productions: Pioneer and Atlantic. The Pioneer truck 
will cover both the Dreamyard and CATF venues.  The Slayground 
venue will be covered by Dome’s Atlantic.  

Cameras: Fourteen of the cameras will be Sony 2400’s. Five will 
be Marshall POV cameras.  We will also have four Sony 4300’s as 
our Slow motion cameras.

AUDIO/COMMS
X Games will be telecast in discrete 5.1 surround sound, and will 
feature 55 individual microphones to capture the various sounds 
around the venue. The microphones are all interconnected 
through a variety of transport mediums, including Andiamo 
MADI and Calrec Hydra. The worldwide distribution will 
encompass a multitude of isolated audio channels to augment 
the domestic and international broadcasts. 

TECHNOLOGY    
Height Technology    
Viewers will be presented with graphic inserts that display the 
height of each jump, live and during replays. This technology is 
powered by RawMotion team.  

Cable Cam     
Condor Cam returns to X Games. Condor Cam is a point to Point 
camera system.  They will be setting up two of their systems at 
the BMX venue covering BMX dirt and park Courses.  Each run is 
around 300 feet long. 

Drones     
The Moto X coverage will include two drone cameras for live 
coverage and super slow motion replays. Drone camera one will 
be a “heavy lift” drone with a Sony P1 camera. This will be for 
traditional aerial coverage similar to the Condorcam on the BMX 
venue. Drone two will be an FPV drone with a Dream Chip high 
speed camera. The FPV will get the viewers a perspective not 
seen before in X Games coverage. The FPV will track riders like 
the followcams in Winter X Games Slopestyle and Big Air events 
taking the viewers up and over the jumps. This will be used live 
and as super slow motion replays using the 300fps the camera 
will be shooting.

Super Slow Motion – Sony HDC-4300  
Four Sony 4300s, the first camera to use three 2/3” 4K sensors, 
will be used at each event to capture high speed HD images up 
to 8x the normal frame rate. 

RF/WIRELESS    
RF Cameras     
Two RF cameras, to include one hand held and one follow cam 
will be used at the Skateboard venue.  AVS, out of the LA area, 
will be managing both of these camera systems as well as the 
Drone live coverage at the Moto X venues.  In addition, 15 wireless 
microphones will be used throughout the Skateboard courses 
allowing the viewer to hear the action from every corner of 
every course.  The RF mics and IFB’s are being used as well at all 
3 venues to allow our talent the freedom to move freely without 
limitation.       

Follow Cameras    
Small cameras which are attached to engineered rigs and used 
by cameramen on skateboards, will provide a unique moving 
shot from right behind each athlete in Park and Street.  These RF 
cameras provide dynamic tracking shots of the athletes as they 
compete.

TV TECHNOLOGY FACT SHEET
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SPORTS DESCRIPTION

BMX
DIRT – 9 Riders
The Dirt competition features nine BMX athletes who compete on a four-jump downhill course with huge gaps. The course is complex and 
offers a variety of jump and landing sizes, berms and gaps ranging from 17 to 25 feet. In this Final-only format, riders have a 30-minute jam 
session to complete as many runs as possible, with their best score counting towards final ranking. Riders are judged on a combination score 
of tricks completed over the jumps and tricks executed. This competition is judged on amplitude, creativity, style, volume of maneuvers and 
flow of run. 

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 9 (1 heat of 9) 30-min jam Best score per rider

DIRT BEST TRICK - 8 Riders
In the Dirt Best Trick competition, eight athletes will have as many attempts as possible within a 20-minute jam session to land their best 
trick. Athletes may utilize any part of the Dirt course. 

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 20-min jam Best score per rider 

WENDY’S PARK – 9 Riders
The Park competition offers riders the opportunity to test their skills in Pat Casey’s dreamyard park. In this Final-only format, the nine 
athletes will complete as many runs as possible within a 30-minute jam session, with their best run score counting towards final ranking. 
Competitors will be judged based on aggressive execution of maneuvers, degree of difficulty, variety, continuity of run, originality and 
style, amplitude (height of airs) and use of the course.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 9 (1 heat of 9) 30-min jam Best score per rider
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DAVE MIRRA’S PARK BEST TRICK - 8 Riders
In the Park Best Trick competition, eight athletes will have as many attempts as possible within a 20-minute jam session to land their best 
trick. Athletes may utilize any part of the Park course. 

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 20-min jam Best score per rider 

WENDY’S STREET – 8 Riders
The Street competition features simple, raw street elements such as stairs, concrete rails and ledges, and air elements such as street style 
gaps. In this Final-only format, the eight athletes will complete as many runs as possible within a 30-minute jam session, with their best 
run score counting towards final ranking. Judging will be based on the overall impression of an athlete’s run.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 30-min jam Best score per rider

SKATEBOARD
MEN’S PARK – 8 Skaters
WOMEN’S PARK – 9 Skaters
The Park competition offers riders the opportunity to test their skills on the CA Training Facility’s concrete, transition-based bowl. In this 
Final-only format, the athletes will complete as many runs as possible within a 30-minute jam session, with their best run score counting 
towards final ranking. Competitors will be judged based on aggressive execution of maneuvers, degree of difficulty, variety, continuity of 
run, originality and style, amplitude (height of airs) and use of the course.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 8 (1 heat of 8)     30-min jam                         Best score per rider

Women’s Competition Format     
Final 9 (1 heat of 9)                     30-min jam                         Best score per rider

MEN’S STREET – 8 Riders
WOMEN’S STREET – 9 Riders
The Street competition features a street-inspired course that consists of stair sets, banks, manual pads, ledges, rails and quarterpipes. In 
this Final-only format, the eight athletes will complete as many runs as possible within a 30-minute jam session, with their best run score 
counting towards final ranking. Competitors will be scored on degree of difficulty, variety, height, distance and execution of tricks, along with 
continuity of run, originality, style and use of the entire course.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 8     30-min jam                         Best score per rider 

Women’s Competition Format     
Final  8     30-min jam                         Best score per rider

SPORTS DESCRIPTION
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STREET BEST TRICK - 8 Riders
In the Street Best Trick competition, eight athletes will have as many attempts as possible within a 20-minute jam session to land 
their best trick. Athletes may utilize any part of the Street course. 

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 20-min jam Best score per rider

PACIFICO VERT - 8 Riders
A fan favorite, the Vert features eight riders skating the halfpipe for a 20-minute jam session. The best score per rider will count 
towards final ranking. 

Competitors will be judged based on aggressive execution of maneuvers, degree of difficulty, variety, continuity of run, originality 
and style, amplitude (height of airs) and use of the course.

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 30-min jam Best score per rider 

PACIFICO VERT BEST TRICK - 8 Riders
In the Vert Best Trick competition, eight athletes will have as many attempts as possible within a 20-minute jam session to land 
their best trick. 

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 20-min jam Best score per rider 

MOTO X
BEST WHIP – 9 Riders
In Best Whip, riders showcase their ability to throw a 250-pound machine sideways and bring it back with style. The Elimination 
will feature nine riders, with four advancing. In the Final, riders will take as many runs as they can within the four-minute session 
attempting to execute their best and most stylish whip. Athletes will be judged based on overall impression. 

Elimination Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 9     8-min jam                         Best score per rider 

Final Format     
Final  4     4-min jam                         Best score per rider

SPORTS DESCRIPTION
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MONSTER ENERGY BEST TRICK – 7 Riders
The Best Trick competition allows FMX rider the chance to land the best trick in their arsenal for X Games gold. In this Final-only 
format, seven riders will have two attempts to land their best trick. Riders are judged on the overall difficulty and execution of their 
trick. The greater score of the two jumps is their final score. 

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 7      2 runs per athlete              Best score per rider 

FREESTYLE – 8 Riders
Moto X Freestyle will feature eight riders linking their best freestyle tricks in a 75-second run. In the Final-only format, riders tackle 
a complex dirt course made up of a variety of different jumps and quarterpipes– some dirt, some metal – which challenge overall 
riding skills while integrating tricks throughout their overall run. Scoring is based on overall impression, tricks, execution, style, use 
of the course and landings.

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 8      2 runs per athlete              Best score per rider 

MONSTER ENERGY QUATERPIPE HIGH AIR – 6 Riders
QuarterPipe High Air is the newest FMX discipline that utilizes a metal freestyle ramp take-off set side by side with a dirt landing. 
Riders take off and re-enter on the same wall in an attempt to get the maximum possible height. In this Final-only format, each of 
the six riders take as many jumps as possible within the 15-minute jam session to achive their highest jump.

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 6      15-min jam                         Best score per rider

110s – 7 Riders
New to X Games, Moto X 110s will be akin to BMX Dirt with motors. The seven riders will each take as many runs as possible through the 
course in the 20-minute jam session, hitting kickers, manual pads, berms, etc. All riding small 110 CC bikes. Riders will be judged on overall 
impression. 

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 7      20-min jam                        Overall impression
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NAME                        AGE CITY SPORT 
Jacob Bailey 25 Temecula Dave Mirra’s BMX Park Best Trick
Tyler Bereman 29 Murrieta Moto X Best  Whip, QuarterPipe High Air, 110s
Gavin Bottger 14 Oceanside Men’s Skateboard Park 
Samarria Brevard 27 Riverside Women’s Skateboard Street
Mitchie Brusco 24 Encinitas Skateboard Vert, Vert Best Trick
Pat Casey 27 Placentia BMX Dirt, Dirt Best Trick, Park, Park Best Trick
Larry Edgar 28 Corona BMX Park
Dennis Enarson 30 San Diego BMX Dirt, Park, Street
James Foster 35 Redlands BMX Dirt
Vicki Golden 28 Menifee Moto X Best Whip, 110s
Axell Hodges 24 Encinitas Moto X Best Whip, 110s, QuarterPipe High Air
Chad Kerley 27 San Diego BMX Street
Jake Leiva 26 Tehachapi BMX Dirt & Dirt Best Trick
Colby Raha 26 Palmdale Moto X Best Whip, 110s, QuarterPipe High Air
Tristan Rennie 23 Rialto Men’s Skateboard Park
Paul Rodriguez 36 Northridge Men’s Skateboard Street
Daniel Sandoval 27 Corona BMX Park, Park Best Trick
Tom Schaar 21 Cardiff Men’s Skateboard Park, Vert, Vert Best Trick
Mason Silva 24 Manhattan Beach Men’s Skateboard Street 
Minna Stess 15 Petaluma Women’s Skateboard Park
Bryce Wettstein 17 Encinitas Women’s Skateboard Park

* Athlete list subject to change.

SHRED HATE, CHOOSE KINDNESS
One out of every five students is bullied in the United States, according to the National Center for Educational Statistics. We know that 
sports can be both a cause and a refuge from bullying, which is why in 2017, ESPN and X Games launched Shred Hate, Choose Kindness in 
an effort to ignite student compassion to eradicate bullying and cyberbullying. Together with Major League Baseball and the nonprofit 
organization No Bully, we’ve provided 120,000 students and 13,000 educators with resources to put a stop to hate. In addition to directly 
impacting students, we spread messages of empathy and kindness throughout our baseball and X Games coverage.

CALIFORNIA ATHLETE LIST
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BMX 
 
 GOLD SILVER BRONZE
DIRT Logan Martin (AUS) Brandon Loupos (AUS) Dawid Godziek (POL)
DAVE MIRRA’S PARK BEST TRICK Mike Varga (CAN) Daniel Sandoval (USA) Kevin Peraza (USA)
PACIFICO PARK Logan Martin (AUS) Rim Nakamura (JPN) Jose Torres (ARG)
STREET Garrett Reynolds (USA) Matt Ray (USA) Chad Kerley (USA)
VERT Vince Byron (AUS) Jamie Bestwick (GBR) Mykel Larrin (USA)

MOTO X  
 GOLD SILVER BRONZE
BEST TRICK David Rinaldo (FRA) Jackson Strong (AUS) Josh Sheehan (AUS)
BEST WHIP Tyler Bereman (USA) Tom Parsons (USA) Jarryd McNeil (AUS)
FREESTYLE Rob Adelberg (AUS) Josh Sheehan (AUS) Jackson Strong (AUS)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON HOOLIGAN RACING Daniel Mischler (USA) Tony Alves (USA) Kole King (USA)
QUARTERPIPE HIGH AIR Corey Creed (AUS) Tyler Bereman (USA) Colby Raha (USA)
SOFI MOTO X STEP UP Jarryd McNeil (AUS) Bryce Hudson (USA) Ronnie Renner (USA)  

                                                                SKATEBOARD  
 GOLD SILVER BRONZE
THE REAL COST BIG AIR Elliot Sloan (USA) Mitchie Brusco (USA) Rony Gomes (BRA)
PARK ADAPTIVE Vinicios Sardi (BRA) Felipe Nunes (BRA) Mike Minor (USA)
NEXT X PARK Tate Carew (USA) Gavin Bottger (USA) Jake Yanko (USA)
WENDY’S MEN’S PARK Ivan Federico (ITA) Jagger Eaton (USA) Alex Sorgente (USA)
WOMEN’S SKATEBOARD PARK Misugu Okamoto (JPN) Kokona Hiraki (JPN) Lizzie Armanto (USA)
NEXT X STREET Daiki Ikeda (JPN) Lazer Crawford (USA) Kristion Jordan (USA)
STREET BEST TRICK Nyjah Huston (USA) Yuto Horigome (JPN) Matt Berger (USA)
MONSTER ENERGY MEN’S STREET Yuto Horigome (JPN) Nyjah Huston (USA) Sora Shirai (JPN)
WOMEN’S STREET Aori Nishimura (JPN) Momiji Nishiya (JPN) Mariah Duran (USA)
PACIFICO VERT Jimmy Wilkins (USA) Mitchie Brusco (USA) Clay Kreiner (USA)

X GAMES MINNEAPOLIS 2019 MEDALISTS
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BMX
DIRT &  WENDY’S PARK  
Pat Casey (Placentia, California, USA)
At 12 years old, Pat Casey’s family built a six-foot tall mini ramp in his backyard. By 
16, Pat turned pro and by 18 he bought his own house and broke ground on what’s 
now known as the Dreamyard. He has landed several first-time tricks at X Games 
events, including the decade backflip. Casey owns two X Games Park medals and 
competes in both Dirt and Park. 

DIRT, WENDY’S PARK & STREET
Dennis Enarson (Toms River, New Jersey, USA)
One of the best all-around BMX riders of the decade, Enarson competes in Dirt, Park and Street. 
He owns 10 total medals between Park, Street and Real BMX at X Games. Enarson is the first rider 
to compete in BMX Dirt, Park and Street at X Games when he did so in 2019. He is also the first 
athlete to medal in both BMX Park and Street at the same event when he took silvers in 2010 and 
2011. Enarson will once again be the only athlete competing in all three BMX disciplines in 2021. 

SKATEBOARD     
WOMEN’S PARK
Sky Brown (Miyazaki, Japan) 
Skating since she was two years-old, Sky Brown quickly became a viral 
phenomenon when video of her and brother Ocean gained millions of views 
on YouTube. Turning pro at just 10 years old, she became the youngest pro 
skateboarder in the world. Making her X Games debut in 2019, Sky finished off 
the podium, but made history becoming the first woman to land a frontside 540. 
Sky is also a professional surfer and the winner of the inaugural Dancing with the 
Stars: Juniors. In addition, she released her first single in 2020 called “Girl.” In May 
2021, Brown took home a second place finish at the Dew Tour en route to becoming the youngest Olympian ever to represent Great 
Britain when she does so at just 13 years old in Tokyo. 

   
MEN’S STREET, PARK & STREET BEST TRICK
Ishod Wair (Bordentown, New Jersey) 
The winner of the last X Games Skateboard Street contest before the COVID-19 pandemic at 
X Games Norway 2021, Wair was also the 2013 Thrasher Magazine Skater of the Year. Wair 
has the ability to skate anything from concrete parks and pools to big rails and ledges. He 
has competed at Park once before at X Games Minneapolis in 2017 and has also competed 
in X Games Real Street in 2017. He’s a star of the Real Skateboards and Nike SB teams, and 
everybody loves him – he has a positive attitude and is almost always laughing.

ATHLETES TO WATCH
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PACIFICO VERT & VERT BEST TRICK
Elliot Sloan (New York City, New York, USA)
Two-time defending X Games Big Air gold medalist Elliot Sloan now owns 11 X Games 
medals in 16 appearances. The second-most medaled Skateboard Big Air athlete, Sloan 
began skateboarding at eight years old. An equally avid musician, Sloan has a Vert 
ramp, Mega Ramp and recording studio in his backyard. Known for mixing the two, 
Sloan landed a 360 on the Megaramp with a guitar in his hand. He also hosts The 
Highlands, showcasing the best Vert riding and electronic artists from his backyard. 

MOTO X
MONSTER ENERGY QUARTERPPIPE HIGH AIR, 110S & BEST  WHIP
Axell Hodges (Encinitas, California, USA)
Hodges owns seven X Games medals (two gold, three silver, two bronze) and has 
competed in Snow BikeCross and Snow Bike Best Trick at X Games Aspen, too. His very 
own “Slayground” plays host to this year’s Moto X competitions, including the three 
he will compete in himself. Incredibly talented with a creative eye and playful streak, 
Axell is of the most popular action sports athletes in the world, with more than 1.2M 
Instagram followers.

MONSTER ENERGY QUARTERPIPE HIGH AIR, 110S & BEST WHIP
Colby Raha (Palmdale, California, USA)
Colby Raha is making a name for himself at X Games – starting with gold as a rookie 
in walk-off fashion in QuarterPipe High Air at X Games Minneapolis 2017. He’s been on 
an absolute tear ever since, with eight total medals, including back-to-back golds in 
Real Moto. A former amateur motocross racer, Raha will get back to his roots for this 
year’s 110s Racing discipline. Fun fact: Raha also has a strong BMX background and says 
QuarterPipe High Air “feels just like a whip in the hills.”

FREESTYLE & MONSTER ENERGY BEST TRICK
Rob Adelberg (Benalla, Victoria, Australia)
Adelberg has been on fire since earning his first X Games gold in Aspen 2018 Snow 
Bike Best Trick. He’s earned nine medals in 12 X Games starts since Aspen 2018, and he 
medaled in all 5 starts entered that year, becoming the first X Games athlete to collect 
five medals in a calendar year. His best tricks are the frontflip no-hander and California 
Roll, which has won him both Best Trick and Snow Bike Best Trick in the past.

ATHLETES TO WATCH
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Since its inception as a year-round action sports content destination in 2014, the World of X Games brand 
has grown from just a weekly program on ABC into a full content series across television, live event, digital 
and social media platforms. Throughout 2021, World of X Games will feature action sports-focused content, 
including our signature Real Series video competitions, Being Series athlete profiles and Best of Shows, as 
well as signature projects from the top action sports athletes, brands and influencers. The World of X Games 
in 2021 will showcase 100+ hours of content across the ESPN global family of networks, XGames.com and @
XGames social handles. 

Real Series
Now in its 12th year, the Real Series has showcased the top athletes in Real Ski, Real Snow, Real Street, Real 
BMX and Real Moto. In 2021, the Real Series will add the first-ever Mountain Bike competition to the lineup. In 
each Real Series competition, each athlete teams with an editor to produce a never-before-seen video part 
in their own unique style. Each video part will debut on XGames.com for fans to watch and vote for their 
fan favorite. All Real BMX and Real Street video parts will then be aired as part of the X Games 2021 telecast 
during the ABC windows.  

For the most updated schedule and information on World of X Games, go to www.XGames.com. Check local listings for additional details.

WORLD OF X GAMES HISTORY
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New To The Summer Event 
This year, there will be a virtual experience, bringing the excitement of X Games to fans at home. The 
virtual X Fest experience is back and moving to the beach. The immersive, interactive environment that 
brings the fun and excitement of being at the X Games into homes of fans around the globe launches July 
9. Fans will have the opportunity to customize their own avatar, explore the boardwalk filled with virtual 
experiences, watch live X Games competitions, and best of all win valuable prizes. Experiences inside 
the virtual X Fest will include a custom X Games shop, interactive skate and BMX course, and an all-new 
‘Story Mode’ where fans will have a chance to complete a mission to get the X Games medals to the stage 
on time! Go to XGames.com/XFest to pre-register and enter for the chance to win an X Games skate deck 
signed by X Games athletes.

VIRTUAL X FEST
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OFFICIAL SPONSORS
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TIM REED
Vice President, Programming and Acquisitions

Tim Reed is a vice president of programming and acquisitions, leading both the 

NFL and X Games categories. He assumed his current role in May 2021 following 
the landmark long-term agreement between The Walt Disney Company, ESPN 
and the National Football League.

Since 2014, Reed has overseen the creative development and day-to-day 
operation of the X Games franchise. This includes the programming, production 
and distribution of X Games content – both for X Games events and year-round 
World of X Games programming, oversight of digital and social content and 
direction of X Games events. 

Reed also leads the development and integration of youth lifestyle elements 
into X Games events including music, film, photography and art experiences 

created to serve the youth action sports audience. Additionally, Reed 
managed the launch of the World of X Games show, which is now entering 
its sixth full year of programming on ABC.

Reed was also responsible for overseeing the recent successful two-year 
extension of the X Games summer event in Minneapolis, bringing an event 
back to Norway for the fourth consecutive year, introducing a successful 
first-ever event to Australia with X Games Sydney in 2018 and, most 
recently, kicking off a multi-year deal for X Games to be held in China for 
the first time with a summer event in Shanghai and winter event in Chongli. 

  
  
  
In 1997, Reed started his career at ESPN as a sports & competition 
intern. He worked a variety of sports, operations and content 
development positions.  Throughout his career, Reed has been 
integral to the planning and execution of over 50 X Games 
events around the world.

A graduate of Yale University, Reed earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in History.

EXECUTIVE BIO
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Covering Your Image Needs
ESPN Images will provide a comprehensive selection of high-resolution images throughout X Games 2021 via  
https://bit.ly/3y7Dmud. For all X Games photos go to www.ESPNImages.com.   

Updated on a regular basis, the site will feature photos that include competition, behind-the-scenes, lifestyle elements, press 
conferences and medal ceremonies. These images can be downloaded free of charge for web-ready use, print publications, 
embedding online and high-resolution application.  Members of the media must register for access to this gallery. 

All images that appear on this site are for approved media use only. 

If you are not a credentialed member of the media, please direct your request for images and artwork to ESPNImages@ESPN.com.  
When using these images, please credit ESPN Images.  

On deadline? If you require immediate assistance or have special requests, please call the ESPN Images Photo Department on-site  
at 646-425-8760.

ESPN IMAGES
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1995 The inaugural Extreme Games took place in 
Providence, R.I. with the following competitions:
Bungee Jumping | Eco Challenge | In-Line Skating | 
Skateboard | Sky Surfing | Sport Climbing | Street Luge | 
Biking | Watersports

1997 Extreme Games changed its name to X Games and 
moved to the west coast for the first time – hosted by San 
Diego, Calif. 

1999 The X Games moved north to San Francisco, Calif. 
After attempting the trick for 10 years, Tony Hawk landed the 
first-ever 900 in Skateboard Best Trick. Moto X made its debut 
in 1999 and phenom Travis Pastrana was awarded a near-
perfect score of 99.0 in Moto X Freestyle.

2000 Moto X Step Up made its first appearance. Dave 
Mirra became the first BMX athlete to land a double backflip 
at the X Games.

2001 X Games Seven headed back east to Philadelphia, 
Penn., where the event hit a major milestone – a first-time 
indoor venue at the First Union Center. This was the first time 
X Games took place inside and outside an arena. Moto X Best 
Trick made its debut.

2002  Mike Metzger made X Games and Moto X history 
with his back-to-back backflips. Mat Hoffman landed the first 
no-handed 900 in Vert. 

2003 X Games made its third move, this time back to 
California and landed in Los Angeles with an unprecedented 
contract lasting through 2009. Becoming the youngest ever X 

Games gold medalist, Ryan Sheckler landed all of his tricks and 
won Skateboard Park at just 13 years old.

2004 In Moto X Best Trick, Chuck Carothers successfully 
landed his body varial, the “Carolla”, to win gold. SuperMoto and 
Skateboard Big Air made their X Games debut.

2006 Travis Pastrana landed the first-ever double backflip 
in competition. Rally Car Racing made its debut, and Pastrana 
captured the first gold with his co-driver Christian Edstrom. 

Freestyle was Pastrana’s third gold of the 2006 X Games, making 
him just the third person in X Games history to score three gold 
medals at a single X Games event. BMX Big Air made its debut. 

2007  Moto X Best Trick unveiled a new winner and a new 
trick – “The Volt.” Kyle Loza became the first X Games rookie to 
take Moto X Best Trick gold with his body varial.

2008  BMX Freestyle Street, Moto X Speed & Style, Women’s 
Moto X Racing, BMX Freestyle and Skateboard SuperPark were 
added to X Games for the first time. 
 
2009 With his win in Moto X SuperMoto, Ivan Lazzarini 
became the first European to win a gold medal in any X Games 
Moto X competition. Blake “Bilko” Williams became the first 
international and the first Australian Moto X Freestyle gold 
medalist. Ashley Fiolek became the first profoundly deaf athlete 

X GAMES FACTS AND FEATS
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Foz do Iguaçu: Surprise winner Kyle Baldock earned two gold 
medals in one day, taking home gold in BMX Freestyle Park 
and Dirt competitions. Jamie Bestwick extended his gold 
medal streak to seven, winning BMX Freestyle Vert by nine 
points. Bryce Hudson became the first rookie since Jeremy 
McGrath to win Moto X Step Up with a height of 31 feet. 

Barcelona: Skateboard Vert veteran Bucky Lasek won his 
second consecutive gold medal after a nine-year hiatus 
from the top spot on the podium. Jamie Bestwick became 
the first athlete in X Games history to complete an eight-
peat in BMX Freestyle Vert. With his fourth consecutive 
Skateboard Big Air gold, Bob Burnquist tied BMX athlete Dave 
Mirra for the most overall X Games medals with 24 each. In 
the same competition, Mitchie Brusco landed the first 1080 
in Skateboard Big Air. Barcelona native Laia Sanz won her 
second consecutive Women’s Enduro X gold medal in front of 
a hometown crowd. At just 12 years old, Alana Smith became 
the youngest X Games medalist when she earned a silver 
medal in Women’s Skateboard Park. 

Munich: Bucky Lasek and Bob Burnquist continued their 
domination, Lasek extending his streak to three, while 
Burnquist earned his fifth consecutive Skateboard Big Air 
medal and passed Dave Mirra for most X Games medals in  
history. In the first-ever Mountain Bike Slopestyle competition 
at X Games, Brett Rheeder took home the gold with his final 
run. 

In Moto X Speed & Style, Mike Mason once again edged out the 
competition with his arenacross background, earning his third 
gold in his last three starts. 

Los Angeles: Bucky Lasek became the only person at X Games to 

win all four 2013 gold medals in one discipline. In Moto X, Taka 
Higashino claimed gold for the third straight X Games Freestyle 
Moto competition, becoming the second person to win three 
competitions in a row. Vicki Golden became the first woman 
to compete in a freestyle Moto X event at X Games, winning 
bronze in the Best Whip competition. Nate Adams became the 

to win any medal at X Games when she earned the top spot in 
Women’s Moto X Super X in her debut at the X Games. 

2010 For the first time ever, X Games 16 broadcasted nine 
hours of competition live in 3D on ESPN3D. Skateboard Real 
Street and Game of SK8 made their debut. In the Rally Car 
competition, Tanner Foust showed his dominance by winning 
both the Rally Car Racing final and the inaugural Rally Car 
Super Rally final.

2011 Matt Buyten set an X Games and world record, 
winning Moto X Step Up by clearing a height of 37 feet. 
Jackson Strong set a record by landing the first-ever front 
flip during the Moto X Best Trick final. In the debut of Moto X 
Enduro X, Maria Forsberg and Taddy Blazusiak took home the 
first-ever Enduro X gold medals.

2012 Jamie Bestwick completed the second six-peat in X 
Games history, winning BMX Freestyle Vert gold by 14 points 
– the largest margin of victory in BMX Vert history. Garrett 
Reynolds earned the fourth five-peat in X Games history in 
BMX Freestyle Street, and remains as the only athlete ever to 
win the competition at X Games. Skateboard Big Air athlete 
Jagger Eaton became the youngest athlete in X Games history 
to compete at 11 years, four months old.

2013 X Games adds three new event locations – Foz do 
Iguaçu, Brazil; Barcelona, Spain and Munich, Germany – to 
the schedule. 

X GAMES FACTS AND FEATS
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Harley-Davidson Flat-Track Racing at COTA while the Moto X 
Step Up competition took place in downtown Austin in front of 
the Texas State Capitol. Bryan Smith won the first-ever Harley-
Davidson Flat-Track Racing gold medal, while Ronnie Renner 
claimed his third Moto X Step Up win in row to become the first 
athlete since Tommy Clowers in 2002 to claim a three-peat in that 
discipline. Seven-time X Games medalist Vince Byron won his 
first BMX Vert gold, unseating nine-time BMX Vert gold medalist 
Jamie Bestwick, ending the longest winning streak in X Games 
history. Skateboard veteran Bob Burnquist took home gold in 
both America’s Navy Skateboard Big Air as well as in the debut 
of Skateboard/BMX Big Air Doubles event with partner Morgan 
Wade for a total of 30 medals, the most in X Games history. 
Defending gold medalist Colton Satterfield made BMX history 
and earned his second GoPro BMX Big Air medal by landing the 
double flair on the quarterpipe – the first rider to do so on the 
Big Air ramp. Moto X Quarterpipe also made its debut at X Games 
Austin where France’s Thomas Pagès won gold by throwing a 
bike flip on his second run. World-class musical performances 
took over the new Super Stage at COTA, bringing Nicki Minaj 
and Metallica to X Games. They were joined by performances in 
the Austin360 Amphitheatre featuring The Glitch Mob, Kid Ink, 
Joywave, Talib Kweli, Deltron 3030 and Pennywise. 

2016 X Games wrapped up a three-year Austin run with an 
action-packed year. With the bar raised to a staggering height 
of 33 feet, the Moto X Step Up competition ended in a tie with 
Australian Jarryd McNeil and the Czech Republic’s Libor Podmol 
clearing the mark. Michigan’s Jared Mees broke away from the 
pack and edged out Kenny Coolbeth, Jr. for gold in the Harley-
Davidson Flat-Track Racing final. English skater Sam Beckett took 
his first ever X Games gold in Skateboard Vert, while BMX legend 
Jamie Bestwick walked away with his 13th gold in BMX Vert. 
Australian Josh Sheehan took gold in Coors Light Moto X Freestyle 
with an incredible double back flip on his final jump. After six 
years of competing at X Games, Ryan Decenzo took home his 
first gold in Monster Energy Skateboard Street. Sixteen-year-
old Pamela Rosa impressed judges enough to take home 
her second consecutive gold medal in Women’s Skateboard 
Street. The Toyota BMX Park event was owned by Dennis 
Enarson, who, after five previous silver medals, added a gold 
to his collection. Kyle Baldock from the Gold Coast of Australia, 
took the golden pedal award in the inaugural Dave Mirra BMX 
Best Trick competition, with a massive 720 double tail whip, 
following an emotional tribute to the X Games legend. BMX 
action continued with 7-time gold medalist Garrett Reynolds 

most decorated X Games Moto X rider of all time with 18 medals 
after winning the Speed & Style final. Elliot Sloan dethroned Bob 
Burnquist in the Big Air finals earning the top spot on the podium 
joining Burnquist and Lasek as the only skaters to claim a medal 
on every X Games podium in 2013. Leticia Bufoni won her second 
straight X Games Skateboard Street gold medal. Tanner Foust 
captured the inaugural Gymkhana GRID event and brought his 
overall medal count to eight, making him the most decorated X 
Games Rally athlete. Nyjah Huston won his fourth X Games Street 
gold medal, tying him with Paul Rodriguez for the most in Men’s 
Skateboard Street history—eight medals overall. 

2014 X Games celebrates 20 years of events and heads to 
new host city in Austin, Texas, for the inaugural X Games Austin 
2014 event. Maintaining his domination, Jamie Bestwick claimed 
his ninth consecutive BMX Vert gold medal. In Skateboard Vert, 
20-year-old Jimmy Wilkins claimed the top spot, becoming 
the youngest gold medalist ever in that discipline. Tom Schaar 
won his first ever X Games gold in the America’s Navy Big Air 
competition, becoming the second youngest gold medalist in X 
Games history at age 14. Pedro Barros became the second athlete 
in X Games history to earn at least seven consecutive gold or silver 
medals in the same discipline after securing gold in Skateboard 

Park. Apdaly Lopez won the inaugural Stadium SUPER Trucks 
competition at just 19-years-old and became the first male 
from Mexico to win gold at X Games. Nyjah Huston continued 
his domination in the Monster Energy Men’s Skateboard Street 
finals, clinching his fifth Skateboard Street gold. X Games Austin 
2015 also featured a world-class music lineup over three days at 
Circuit of The Americas. More than 40 musical performances took 
place over four stages, featuring artists Kanye West, The Flaming 
Lips, Gary Clark Jr. and many more.

2015  X Games celebrated its second year in Austin, Texas 
at the Circuit of The Americas (COTA), kicking off the 21st 
action-packed year with over 200 invited athletes across 20 
disciplines. The evening excitement began with the debut of 

X GAMES FACTS AND FEATS
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In the final event of the weekend, another X Games Rookie, 
Colby Raha, took home gold at Moto X QuarterPipe High 
Air. In total, 110,000 fans attended the inaugural X Games 
Minneapolis, with performances from A Day to Remember, 
Atmosphere and Flume throughout the weekend. 

2018 Returning to U.S. Bank Stadium for the second year, 
more than 119,000 fans attended the four-day action sports 
and music event. The event started with a thrilling come-
from-behind win in the BMX Street competition where Chad 
Kerley regained gold by dethroning nine-time champ Garrett 
Reynolds on his final run. In Skateboard Street, Nyjah Huston 
returned to the top of the podium for the eighth time and 
first time since Oslo 2016. In Big Air, James Foster repeated his 
BMX Big Air gold medal win by anding the never-done-before 
quadruple downside tailwhip on the quarterpipe. With five 
scores in the 90’s, the Loom BMX Dirt Finals was ultimately 
won by X Games rookie, Brandon Loupos. Then rookie Alex 
Hiam paid tribute to Dave Mirra by landing a trick never been 
done at X Games to take home the golden pedal. In BMX Park, 
Logan Martin finally won gold, after four silver medals in 
various BMX events the past two years. In Skateboard Park, 
Alex Sorgente and 14-year-old Brighton Zeuner defended 
their titles from last year.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Harley-Davidson Flat Track and Hooligan finals move from 
last year’s location at The Mall of America to inside U.S. Bank 
Stadium, with Jared Mees taking gold. Jarryd McNeil won two 
gold medals in one day, taking home Best Whip and Step Up 
wins. Tom Pages took home his first-ever gold in Freestyle 
and Jackson Strong reclaimed Best Trick gold for the first time 
since 2016. 

In the inaugural X Games Sydney event, more than 52,000 fans 
attended the three-day event at Sydney’s Spotless Stadium. 
The event began with a stunning BMX Street final, where 
Scottish rider Alex Donnachie upset perennial gold medal 
favorite Garrett Reynolds for his first X Games medal. BMX 
Dirt provided an equally thrilling final, with Polish rider Dawid 
Godziek surprising the crowd, throwing down a 90.33 to win 
gold on just the third overall run of the event. In Skateboard 
Street, X Games Minneapolis gold medalist Nyjah Huston 
defended his title, throwing down a winning run his first try 
and the Women’s Skateboard Street competition saw a repeat 

adding another to the vault with a stellar performance in BMX 
Street. Popular musicians All Time Low and blink-182 rocked 
the crowd into the night at the Austin360 Amphitheater.

With inclement weather affecting the event all week, the 
America’s Navy Skateboard Big Air and The Real Cost’s BMX 
Big Air finals were cancelled, along with two nights of musical 
performances. 

2017 After three years in Austin, competition moved north 
to Minneapolis and the state of the art U.S. Bank Stadium. 
Skateboard Vert saw its youngest-ever podium with 21-year-
old Moto Shibata taking home gold in his second X Games 
appearance. The unstoppable Garrett Reynolds took home his 
ninth gold medal in BMX Street, followed by Aori Nishimura 
becoming the first female Japanese skateboarder to win gold 
at X Games when she dominated in Women’s Skateboard 
Street. After previously taking bronze twice in BMX Big Air, 
James Foster took home gold.

X Games veteran Elliot Sloan was able to take home his 
first gold in Skateboard Big Air, bumping Big Air legend 
Bob Burnquist down to bronze. Burnquist followed the 
competition with an announcement of his retirement from 
X Games competition. Rookie Kelvin Hoefler came out of 
nowhere to win Men’s Skateboard Street, upsetting defending 
champion Ryan Decenzo and seven-time winner Nyjah 
Huston. History was made as Brighton Zeuner became the 
youngest athlete ever to win an X Games medal, taking gold 
in Women’s Skateboard Park on her 13th birthday.

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Levi Sherwood took gold in both Moto X Freestyle and Moto 
X Best Trick, the only athlete at X Games Minneapolis to take 
home two golds. Colton Walker, an X Games rookie from 
just outside Minneapolis, took home BMX Dirt gold, with 
Kyle Baldock taking bronze and then, hours later, winning 
the golden pedal in Dave Mirra’s BMX Park Best Trick. Alex 
Sorgente took home his first ever gold after four previous 
invites in Men’s Skateboard Park. 

X GAMES FACTS AND FEATS
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of the X Games Minneapolis podium, with Mariah Duran, 
Leticia Bufoni and Aori Nishimura all earning back-to-back 
medals. On the Moto side, Jarryd McNeil became the most-
winningest Australian athlete in X Games history, winning his 
seventh gold in the Best Whip competition. Freestyle rider 
Tom Pages repeated his Minneapolis performance, earning 
gold in Freestyle and silver in Best Trick. 

2019  X Games returned to Minneapolis for its third year, 
where top skateboard and BMX athletes took their talents to 
The Armory for Vert for the first time following its debut for 
music performances in 2018. Vince Byron earned his third 
consecutive gold in BMX Vert, while Jimmy Wilkins defended 
his in Skateboard Vert and added a third overall. Over on the 
dirt, up-and-coming Australian rider Corey Creed took his 
first X Games gold in Moto X QuarterPipe, and Rob Adelberg 
continued his streak to earn his eighth medal in nine Moto X 
competitions. 

In the youngest field in X Games history, Women’s Skateboard 
Park was won by 13-year-old X Games rookie, Misugu 
Okamoto, and silver medalist Cocona Hiraki also made history, 
becoming the youngest female X Games competitor and the 
youngest medalist in X Games history, male or female. 

 

Logan Martin took home two golds in BMX Park and BMX Dirt, 
becoming the third rider ever to do so at the same X Games. 
David Rinaldo dethroned the most successful Moto X Best 
Trick competitor in X Games history, Jackson Strong, and took 
his first X Games medal in Moto X Best Trick. History was made 

over on the mega ramp during Skateboard Big Air, where 
Elliot Sloan took back gold and Mitchie Brusco became the 
first skater ever to land a 1260 in competition. Yuto Horigome 
took his first gold medal at X Games in Men’s Skateboard 
Street, while Garrett Reynolds took his 11th gold in BMX Street. 
After just missing the top spot in Men’s Skateboard Street the 
day before, Nyjah Huston reportedly left the airport to come 
back and compete in Skateboard Street Best Trick, where he 
took gold. In the ultra-competitive Men’s Skateboard Park, 
Italian Ivan Federico surprised all and took home gold, his 
first medal ever at X Games. 

Musicians at X Games Minneapolis 2019 included SWMRS, 
Chevy Metal, P.O.S and Wu-Tang Clan, all live from The Armory.

2020 Due to ongoing COVID-19 concerns, X Games Min-
neapolis 2020- July 17 - 19 - was cancelled. 
 

 

 

X GAMES FACTS AND FEATS
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CREDENTIALS AND ACCESS 
In consideration of being granted access to the X Games 2021 virtual media hub (the “Event”) and subject only to the final approval of 
ESPN, Inc. (“ESPN”), the executing entity and individual (collectively, “you’” the latter “Bearer”) hereby enter into the following Media 
Coverage Agreement with ESPN:

ESPN will provide online credentials necessary for Bearer to gain access to the virtual media hub at the Event for the sole and exclusive 
purpose of editorial event coverage and athlete media relations.  Time, area, and scope of access will be at the sole discretion of ESPN. 
Credential(s) and access may be revoked at any time by ESPN with or without cause, and ESPN shall have no liability to you whatsoever 
should ESPN revoke such access. This credential is non-transferable. Bearer agrees not to sell, donate or provide it to anyone before, 
during or after its use at X Games 2021.

All credentialed media must be on editorial assignment or be otherwise authorized by ESPN.

MEDIA
The use, distribution, exhibition, reproduction, adaptation, display, performance or publication of any accounts, descriptions, pictures, 
photographs, video or audio recordings, reproductions of, or other information concerning X Games 2021 (the “Event Information”) for 
purposes other than for news coverage of X Games 2021, or for First Amendment-protected purposes (as applicable), is prohibited, except 
(a) with the prior written consent of ESPN or (b) as specifically licensed herein. Nothing in these terms and conditions authorizes or allows 
Bearer to violate any of the ESPN trademarks, copyrights or other proprietary rights.

Bearer shall obtain all necessary licenses, consents or releases permitting the use of any party’s proprietary material, including, but 
not limited to any party’s copyrights, trademarks, rights of publicity, rights of privacy or other proprietary of personal rights, however 
denominated included in any photograph taken or other material obtained in connection with the credential. The Bearer is solely 
responsible for determining which licenses, consents and releases shall be obtained. Bearer agrees to indemnify and hold harmless ESPN 
and its officers, agents, contractors, employees from and against any and all liability loss, damage or expense (including reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and expenses) arising out of or relating to: (a) the issuance of the credential; (b) Bearer’s presence at the Events; (c) any 
other activity of the accredited agency or Bearer in connection with the Events, including without limitation, any claims that the Event 
Information taken or compiled by Bearer infringe the intellectual property rights, publicity rights or other rights of any third party’s 
copyrights, trademarks, rights of publicity, rights of privacy, or other proprietary of personal rights, however denominated; and (d) the 
presence on the premises of any cameras, wires, cable or other equipment brought thereon by Bearer. 

Secondary use of any picture, audio description, videotape/film or drawing of X Games 2021 taken or made by the agency or the Bearer 
(including, but not limited to, use in delayed editorial or non-editorial, advertising, sales promotion or merchandising) is prohibited 
without prior specific written approval of ESPN.

Absent a separate license agreement with ESPN:

Credentialed media may not screen record video of preliminary or final competitions. 

Credentialed media may not stream any video. Streaming rights are the exclusive property of ESPN, Inc.

STILL IMAGES
Still images may NOT be used for any commercial or retail purposes whatsoever, and may only be used for promotional purposes 
upon written permission of the athlete(s) depicted in such image(s), and with a licensing agreement from ESPN. 

Photography is for editorial use only. Any other use, including but not limited to commercial and promotional use, is expressly 
prohibited and strictly enforced.

Websites may upload still images from both preliminary and finals competitions from the Event. 

ESPN X GAMES 2021
MEDIA COVERAGE AGREEMENT
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ESPN X GAMES 2021
MEDIA COVERAGE AGREEMENT

FOOTAGE
Footage may not be used for any commercial or retail purposes whatsoever, and may only be used for promotional purposes upon 
written permission of the athlete(s) depicted in such image(s), absent a licensing agreement with ESPN to the contrary.

All footage clips uploaded onto websites shall not exceed 2 minutes in length and no individual clip shall exceed 2 minutes in length. 

I understand and acknowledge that I CANNOT sell, vend or license X Games footage or photographs in any way, absent a licensing 
agreement with ESPN.

I understand and acknowledge that I am solely responsible to relay these guidelines to all persons with whom I have allotted credentials 
and/or those persons who are under my control.

Prior to accessing the virtual media hub, you will be asked to sign a copy of this form. If you fail to execute this form, ESPN has the right 
to deny credentials to you and to your organization.
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CATF STREET

CATF PARK

COURSE ILLUSTRATIONS

CATF VERT
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COURSE ILLUSTRATIONS

Dreamyard Park

Dreamyard Dirt

Slayground Moto X
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TUESDAY, JULY 13
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM BMX Dirt & Wendy’s Park Practice (Dreamyard)
2 PM - 5:30 PM BMX Dirt & Wendy’s Park Practice (Dreamyard)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14
9 AM - 11 AM Moto X Freestyle Practice (Slayground)
10 AM - 11 AM  BMX Dirt warm up (Dreamyard)
11 AM – 12 PM BMX Dirt (Dreamyard)
11 AM - 1 PM  Moto X Best Whip Practice (Slayground)
12:30 PM – 1:15 PM BMX Dirt Best Trick (Dreamyard)
1 PM - 2 PM  Moto X 110s Practice (Slayground)
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM Wendy’s BMX Park warm up (Dreamyard)
4 PM - 6 PM Monster Energy Moto X QuarterPipe High Air Practice (Slayground)
4:30 PM – 5:30 PM Wendy’s BMX Park (Dreamyard)
6 PM – 6:45 PM Dave Mirra’s BMX Park Best Trick (Dreamyard)
6 PM - 7 PM Monster Energy Moto X Best Trick Practice (Slayground)

THURSDAY, JULY 15
8:30 AM - 9 AM  Moto X Freestyle warm up (Slayground)
9 AM - 10 AM  Moto X Freestyle (Slayground)
9 AM - 12 PM  Women’s Skateboard Park & Street Practice (CATF)
10 AM - 10:30 AM  Moto X Best Whip warm up (Slayground)
10:30 AM - 11 AM Moto X Best Whip (Slayground)
12 PM - 3 PM  Men’s Skateboard Park & Street Practice (CATF)
1:30 PM - 2 PM Moto X 110s warm up (Slayground)
2 PM - 2:30 PM Moto X 110s (Slayground)
3 PM - 6 PM Pacifico Skateboard Vert  Practice (CATF)
4 PM - 4:30 PM Monster Energy Moto X QuarterPipe High Air warm up (Slayground)
4:30 PM – 5 PM Monster Energy Moto X Quarterpipe High Air (Slayground)
5:30 PM - 6 PM Monster Energy Moto X Best Trick warm up (Slayground)
6 PM - 6:45 PM Monster Energy Moto X Best Trick (Slayground)
6 PM - 9 PM  Wendy’s BMX Street Practice (CATF)

COMPETITION SCHEDULE
Pacific Time Zone
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Pacific Time Zone

FRIDAY, JULY 16
9:30 AM - 10 AM  Men’s Skateboard Park warm up (CATF)
10 AM – 11 AM Men’s Skateboard Park (CATF)
11:30 AM - 12 PM Women’s Skateboard Park warm up (CATF)
12 PM – 1 PM Women’s Skateboard Park (CATF)
1 PM - 3 PM Women’s Skatebaord Street Practice (CATF)
2:30 PM - 3 PM Pacifico Skateboard Vert warm Up (CATF)
3 PM – 4 PM Pacifico Skateboard Vert (CATF)
4:30 PM - 5 PM Pacifico Skateboard Vert Best  Trick warm up (CATF)
5 PM – 5:45 PM Pacifico Skateboard Vert Best Trick (CATF)
6 PM - 8 PM Men’s Skateboard Street Practice (CATF)
8 PM - 8:30 PM Wendy’s BMX Street warm up (CATF)
8:30 PM – 9:30 PM Wendy’s BMX Street (CATF)

SATURDAY, JULY 17
2 PM - 3 PM Women’s Skateboard Street warm up (CATF)
3 PM – 4 PM Women’s Skateboard Street (CATF)
7 PM - 8 PM Men’s Skateboard Street warm up (CATF)
8 PM - 9 PM  Men’s Skateboard Street (CATF)
9 PM - 9:30 PM  Skateboard Street Best Trick warm up (CATF)
9:30 PM – 10:15 PM Skateboard Street Best Trick (CATF)

*Finals designated in bold type
** Schedule subject to change

Please visit www.XGames.com for the most updated schedule.
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